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KINGS OF THE AIR LAID LOW IN BATTLES ON WESTERN FRONT,
I i"

,1 RAIDS CAUSE OF BIG SHELLS DELUGE
TAKE YOUR S. & H. STAMPS, TIS

MONEY
OUR DISCOUNT

SAVING
TO YOU AND SPELLS A REAL

RUSH FROM LQNDQ GERMAN POSITION BUY "SUNBEAM" MAZDA LAMPS
Save Your Ejres and Your Money

jVIany in Ratiier THE EFFICIENT LIGHTSleep Open Defenses East of
Than Face Dangers of If Yypres Re-

duced
We Have All Volts; Plain, Frosted

-- " tr r J3 to Masses of or Colored
Bombs in City. r Twisted Debris. ! M; PRICES 27 AND UP

Special Prices on Quantity Orders
PRESS GROWS CRITICAL

Germany Able to Spare Planes for
Forays AVliile Contending for

Air Supremacy Along Bat-

tle Lines in Flanders.

LOXDOX, Oct. 2. There has been a
big influx of people into towns outs-rid-

e of London Fince the recent moon-
light air raids and at many places diff-

iculty at first was found in providing
"accommodations for the visitors. Dur-

ing: the first few nights many of the
poorer people who emigrated from the
metropolis slept in the open, but since
then the authorities have made ar-
rangements for sleeping quarters for
them in public buildings.

Most of the people are in London
after daybreak each morning.

In last night's air raid, 10 persons
were killed and 38 injured.

Londoners who, while heeding
official warnings to take cover, show
no signs of panic or even of great ex

during the raids. The people
have accommodated themselves to the
enforced alterations in their method of
living and are hurrying home at the
close of their working hours to take an
early dinner and prepare to spend the
evening in the security of their homes
or in the greater safety afforded by the
protection of the subways, the base
ments and other underground refuges.

Hotel IMacea of Refute.
Many carry wraps and food and make

themselves as comfortable as the cir
cumstances will permit in the corridors
of the big hotels, which are becoming
a favorite place for the residents, the
walls affording protection against fly
ing glass.

A. large proportion of the people con
tinue their usual work. Last night, for
example, the delivery carts continued
on their rounds, the drivers taking
cover when the bombardment became
intense, only to proceed when the guns
at intervals ceased firing.

The London press is becoming strong- -
i critical or the government. Semiofficial explanations that the Britishcannot spare machines for rerlnrnraraids are questioned by the Northcliffenewspapers, the Daily Express and
oiners, wnicn point out that the Germans are able to spare aircraft forraiding England and have enough alongthe battle lines to give the British acontinuing tight for supremacy in theair.

More Attacks Expected.
Tt is argued that the Germans evidently nave outbuilt the British in ait- -

craft and may be expected to continuebuilding on an increasing scale andimprove tne types of their machine
"mi.: me oritisn are trying-t- catchnp with them. Predictions that thiswould be the case were made monthsago by some of the newspapers and byexperts like Montagu or Beaulieu. LordMontagu also predicts that the Ger-mans will soon pass the experimentalstage of operation!! and be able to at-tack London in all kinds of weatherwuijjvrij infill.
FRENCH BOMBARD CITIES

Numerous Victims Among Civilian
Population Arc Reported.

PATHS. Oct. 2. The German cities of
.a.iKiort on tne Main. Stuttgart.Treves and Coblenz were bombardedlast night by French aviators in retalia-tion lor German aerial attacks oni rench cities.
The following official announcementwas given out:
"The Germans last night made a newattack on the town of Dunkirk. Thebombardment was very vioient. causingserious material damage. It is reportedthere were numerous victims amongthe civilian population.

"In reprisal for the bombardmentscarried out by the Germans against
Bar-le-D- and Dunkirk, our aviatorslast night threw down bombs on thetowns of Frank fort - on - the - MainCoblenz, Treves and Stuttgart.

"Our bombarding airplanes madenumerous expeditions. In the course ofwhich 1'120 kilograms (4664 pounds) ofexplosives were thrown on militarybuildings in Koulers and 6000 kilo-grams (13,200 pounds) on the railwaystations at and Thion-vill- e.

the airdrome at Chambley. en-campments at Spincourt and Tilty andmunition depots at the Longeau farm,where a violent explosion was ohserved.'
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Captain George Guynemer. "Who Has
. Pantheon. In Oral Lieutenant
' Brltislt Lines.

VOSSE DIES HERO

Famous German Airman Killed
in Spectacular Fight.

BRITON VANQUISHES ENEMY

Teuton Aviator Meets End at Hands
of One of Allies' Most Brilliant

Birdmen Body Found With-
in British Lines.

fBy the Associated Pres.)
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

FRANCE AND BELGIUM. Oct. 1. The
body of the famous German aviator.
Lieutenant Vosse, who was recently re
ported in a German official communi-
cation as missing, has been found
within the British lines and British
airmen have already dropped messages
behind the German front giving notice
of his death.

Vosse was killed September 23 while
engaged in a spectacular combat witha British airman. It is a peculiar co
incidence that the famous French air
man. Captain Guynemer. lost his lifeabout the same time in tattle over ene-
my territory and was reported missing
uniu tne Germans found and identifiedhis body.

The opponent of Vosse is one of themost brilliant British aviators who, forthe purposes of this narrative, may bereferred to as Brown that not being
his real name. Here is the story;

Six Kngaa-- In Fight.
A number of British planes were na -

trolling on the 23d. flyiner at a height
of 7000 feet, when one of them whsattacked by a German red-nos- ed albatross and a triplane. It appeared laterthat Vosse was the Dilot of the triplane. Two other planes rushed up
and engaged these two. with a thirdenemy scout who appeared on the scene.
Anout 11 other enemy airplanes werewaiting at a distance to join in thefray, but did not attack, as some tenBritish planes were circling about,keeping them off.

The third enemy scout who had
Joined in the combat vanished, but the
Albatross and the triplane fought in
wonderful form. Brown singled out
the triplane and a hard fight ensued.
Brown got in a number of good burstsrrom his machine gun and several
times had to change drums on his gun,
so furiously was he firing.

Hot Battle Wafted.
For a long time the two opponents

circled, dived and maneuvered forposition and so close were they at
times that only a few inches separated
their wings. Eventually Brown got a
little above Vosse and made for thetriplane. the British airman working
his machine gun steadily all the time.vosse passed Brown's right wing bv
inches and dived. The British airman
wheeled into position and observed the
German gliding westward with hisengine shut off. He dived again andgot a good shot at his opponent; then
followed this with a heavy burst from
his gun and Vosse did a slight rieht- -
hand turn and continued to go down
until he disappeared.

This ended the adventure so far as
Brown was concerned. He flew away,
not knowing who his opponent had
been or what had become of him. Later
the shattered machine was found andthe body identified.

Briton Has Narrow Escape.
There has been much hard fighting in

the air recently and the aviators have
had some remarkable experiences. One
British Lieutenant flying last Wednes-
day had Just forced the enemy to pull
down a big balloon, when he was en-
gaged by guns on the ground. He dived
on the gunners and fired more than 100
rounds, dispersing the crew, who fled,
leaving two of their number stretched
on the ground.

Continuing onward, the Lieutenant
had nine separate combats. Eight of
these were indecisive, but in the othercase he brought down the German. In
this last combat he cot right on theenemy plane, first killing the observer,
then firing into the pilot and engines.
The enemy plane spun down to earth.The British airman engaged still fur-
ther in righting and returned homevery much shot about, one bullet hav-ing pierced the ear pad of his flyingcap.

HONOR ASKED FOR GUYNEMER

Resolution Provides Inscription for
Aviator in Pantheon.

PARIS, Oct. 2. The government hasbeen invited to place in the Paircheon.where many great Frenchmen; are
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Been Proposed for Place In Frenche, Wkone Body Has Keen Found In

buried, an inscription to perpetuate
the memory of Captain George Guyne-
mer, the famous French aviator whowas killed in action recently, as- "asymbol of the aspirations and enthu-siasm of the array."

A resolution to this effect was in-
troduced in the Chamber of Deputies
yesterday by Deputy Lasies.

STREET OPENING OPPOSED
North Side Property Owners Against

Proposed Improvement.

Opponents of the proposed extensionof Greely street from Killingsworth
avenue to Delpy street yesterday filed aprotest against the starting of pro-
ceedings for the project. The protest
is signed by IS persons owning prop-
erty in the district proposed to be as-
sessed for the tost of the work.

The 'protestants say they were put
to a great deal of trouble and expense
once before in getting sufficient re-
monstrance to kill the project and they
reel It is unfair to be fort-e- to go
through the opposition again.

Following is the protest filed withCity Auditor Funk:
To the Mayor and Council: At a petition

has been filed Ity a iw property owners,
requesting that proceeding he again com-
menced for the extension of tlreely mrptt.we have been selerted by tbe Peninsula Ad-visory flub as a committee to represent theproperty ownets who are opposed lo theopening of this Htreet.

Most of the people In this district travelprincipally by streetcar and would not be
benefited by opening this street, but only
the comparatively fewr who trnvel otherwise.Iteallzine; this to bs the condition, bist year
a remonstrance was filed by more than
property-owner- s represeniins from one to r.oo
lots each, and It is well known there Is a
largo number of others (bcsiries these thatare protesting.

A renewal of proceedings would compel
the people to tro to much expense and trouble
to protect themselves against this unneces-sary and unjust proposition: and for these
and other important reasons in behalf of all
who are protesting, we respectfully request
that the petition be denied.

tt. B. Tucker. I. W. Siddons. TV'. F. Rich-
ards, Robert Lowe. Oustav Carl Xunemunn.
S. U. Powell. C. ;. Paine, K. II. Kearney.
Geo. II. Hamm, H. G. Coats. C. I. tSiil. i.
K. Lawrence. W. ".. I.ennon. P. N. Lathrop,
J. F. Snyder, B. B. Henry, o. Pierce, John
li. Hall.

Segregated District to Co.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2. The segre-

gated district of New Orleans, one of
the largest and most celebrated in thecountry, will be wiped out within 30
days. Mayor Behrman announced today,
at the request of Secretary Daniels,
of the Navy Department.

British Casualties for Week 2 1,17 9.
LONDON, Oct. 2. The British cas-

ualties reported for the week ending
today numbered 21.179, divided as fol-
lows: Killed or died of wounds, off-
icers. 151; men. 3773; wounded or miss-
ing, officers, 531; men, 16,724.

Oregonian
Receive!
Decoration

Over in France they hang
medals on the chests of the boys
who do the most work in the
trenches, and the heroes are
praised in general, orders.

It is a fine custom.
So when the Want Ad Man

receives a letter like the fol-
lowing it is just like being
awarded a metal cross or some-
thing. It tell3 a story that
every man ought to know who
spends money for advertising.

The letter is from L. R. Steel,
general manager for the Kaye
Stores, of Milwaukee, Wis., and
reads:

''Some time ago we inserted
a want ad in your paper and at
the same time we inserted the
same ad in papers enumerated
below.

"The following replies were
obtained:
Chicago Tribune. Chicago 4
Herald .Syracuse ...... 1Inquirer Philadelphia... 2
OREOONIAN Portland 8
Post Denver 3
Post Dispatch St. Louis 2
Buffalo Courier. Buffalo 3
Times .Seattle 1
Star Kansas CHy... 4Press Pittsburg 2Register Des Moines.... 1Journal Fort Wayne... 1Post Boston 1

"The people read the want
ads in your paper and the writ-
er believes when results like
these are obtained you should
feel very much pleased."

FIRE MAINTAINED WEEK

Relier and Ration Parties Have
difficulty In Reaching Front.

Captives' Found Dazed by
Ferocity of Attack.

(By the Associated Press.)
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

FRANCE AND BELGIUM. Oct. 2. Thebadly punished German troops east ofYpres today were largely resting on
their arms after reverses suffered yes-
terday when they attempted in a series
of fierce counter-attack- s to drive the
British back. Possibly the designation"resting" is a misnomer, for the enemy
was sitting under a terrific bombard
ment from hundreds of big guns, which
were deluginar his back and forwardacreas with high explosives and turn-
ing his fastnesses Into twisted masses
of debris, which formed the graves of
the defenders.

Any of the nerve-racke- d. half- -
stunned German prisoners who have
lived through these bombardments can
tell of the tragedy now beinz enactedalong the German front in this section
of Belgium. Thanks to the German
counter-attack- s, there has been hardly
a moment's cessation of the intense ar
tillery work of the British since last
Wednesday, when Field Marshal Haig's
troops executed their latest offensive.

(erman Drfeiuei Demoralized.
Captured Germans say that their for

ward defenses have been greatly de-
moralized by this ceasefess Doundine.
Relief and ration parties venture out.
to De turned back or to make their
miserable way forward by circuitousroutes to the men holding the advanced
shellholes. who have often been com-
pelled to hold on without water orproper food. Badly needed ammunition
has frequently enever reached its des-
tination.

Every approach to the German lines
is covered by British guns, making themovement of enemy infantry an arduous process.- Naturally, the question
arises what effect all this is having
on the morale of the German troops. It
is generally admitted among the pris-
oners that the morale of their men
has deteriorated since the beginning of
the battles in Flanders.Divisions which !iave been through
one siege on the German front linessometimes resent being used a secondtime in this position. This marks astriking change from the former atti-
tude of the German troops, who haveworked as unthinking machines tocarry out unquestioned orders issuedby their officers.

British Spirit Rise.
Meanwhile the spirit of the Britishtroops is daily climbing .higher.
Two more counter attacks were at-tempted by the Germans against theBritish lines between the northwestcorner o'f Polygon wood and the Menin

road last night, but. as in the case ofthree heavy assaults made during theday, the enemy was smashed by artil-lery and rifle fire. . .

There is no doubt that the punish-
ment being dealt out to the Germans
Is tremendous. Every prisoner takenadmits that, and appears to be glad to
be in the hands of the British.

BERLIN, via Ixir.iun, Oct. 2. A por-
tion of the fighting ground at Polygon
Wood, on the Flanders front, to a depth
of 500 meters, was captured by tier-ma- n

troops from the British yesterday,army headquarters announced today.
The gained ground was retained.

PARIS. Oct. 1. lin vv Qrtfll.T. Il,ing is in progress all along the Atsncnum., especially in tne craonne sector.Two German attacks were repulsed by
the French last nicht. tori
statement says.

SOLDIER SHOTJN SALOON

Body or Tetan Found Dead Held
for Relatives.

.- - - - i ex.. uti. -- . tnebody of Ira W. Morgan, 22, of Companv
I. Fourth Texas Infantry, who was
found dead in an anteroom of a local
bar yesterday, is being held, pending
advices from relatives.

According to employes of the estab-
lishment Morgan was found with a bul-
let through his heart, when they rushedInto the room following a pistol shot.Military records show that Morgan en-
listed at San Angelo, Tex.

Speculative Trading Halted.
XEW YORK. Oct. 2. Speculative

trading in cottonseed oil futures on theNew York Produce Exchange has beenforbidden, according- to a. statement
hero today by Edward flash. Jr.. vice-preside- nt

of the exchange.

Town Collector Short $22,555.03.
CHICAGO. Oct. 2. Henry C. Giles,

for many years collector of the sub-
urban town of Melrose Park, was heldto the irrand jury today on a charge ofembezzling $22,555.03 of the funds oftne mwn.

John Ruskin
s&id: "All works of taste
must bear a price in pro
portion to the skill, time,
expense and risk attend-
ing their invention and
manufacture." You could
not more aptly describe
the prices of our new Fall
Suits in just proportion
to their value. Latest
models in plain and belted
backs, carefully tailored,
await your selection at

920 TO $15
Strong values in snappy
models at $25, $30 and $35

I Buffum &
fl Pendleton
i Clothiers. Hatters and

Haberda-aher-
127 SIXTH STREET

30 Stepa From AVash. Street
it-j- f- F.N.Pendleton -

ilA ."Winthrop Hammond

IP Lit

Did you ever lunch or quench your thirst at
the Fountain? Try it once
and, like you'll continue to come

dainty, tasty, neat the service you like.

TOOZE WINS CASE

Directed Verdict Returned for
Oregon City Superintendent.

DAMAGES OF $1 ALLOWED

Arguments Arc Heated, Plaliitirr Be-inj- r

Accused of Shedding Croco-
dile Tcaris defendants Brand-

ed as Character Assassin.

OKEGOX C1TT. Or., Oct. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The jury in the suit of FredJ. S. Tooze, superintendent of the Ore-iro- n

City schools, acainxt Harry B.Cartlirige and his wife, l'earl Gregory
CartlidKe. for $20,000 damages for li-
bel, after being: out 1 5 minutes, thisafternoon brought in a verdict for $1
for the plaintiff, after receiving- in-
structions from Jndice tobring in a verdict for Mr. Tooze.

Jutlsre Iittlefield. in Jiis charjre tothe jury, directed theni that the lan-uajr- a,

of Bulletin No. 1. the circularwhich contained . the libel and whichwas printed and circulated by Air. anilMrs. Cartlidfre, was libelous per sc.
The court told the Jury that the bul-
letin could not be justified on theground that It was a criticism, and hesaid the law throws upon th defend-ants the burden. of proving the chargesto be true and also the burden of prov-ing that they were not made through
malice against the plaintiff. The jurywas instructed to award to the plaintiff
such a sum as would fairlv anrl honestly compensate him Tor Jnjury to hischaracter and reputation. He told theJurors to consider the actual damages
and to consider as well the questionof malice, and advised that they couldbring- in a verdict for punitive or ex-emplary damages, in addition to actualdamages.

In the. opening" statement. C. t.I.atourette. one of .Mr. Toozes attnr- -neys. 'declared that his client did notcare for money, but wanted a vindication. e said the defendants had "bitthe hand that fed them." SenatorPimick. representing- the defendants,ridiculed the idea of the plaintiff thathis trouble was traceable to, BulletinNo. 1. He referred scornfully to the"crocodile, tears" of the plaintiff, who.
he said, had tho opportunity to acceptflattering offera of positions else-
where. He paid the whole case was a"tempest in a teapot." and that thebulletin had not damaged Mr. Tooze 5
cents' worth. He. scored S. Hahn,
who paid for the circulation of thedefamatory matter, and who had fled
to Alaska, leaving the Cartlidgea to
"face the music." ' Mr. Pehuebel. Inclosing, referred to the defendants as
criminals and character assassins, and,
declared that City Superintendent
Tooze was entitled to substantial dam-ages.

Railroads Aid Cattlemen.
EI PASO. 1 Tex.. Oct. 1. Railroadsare with cattlemen In sav-

ing their herds In the drouth districts
of Texas. Rains have been plentiful
in the vicinity of Kl Taso. but in the
Pecos. Colorado City and Odessa coun-try ruins hsve been scarce. Trains
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Columbia Ignitor
Cells

No. 6 45c
FRESH, STRONG,

LASTING
Don't Waste Your

Temper and Your
Coin With Substitutes

"Wood-Lark- "

thousands,

Old pianos taken in exchange

STREET

Today free of the Globe Simpla-Phon- c for
deaf.

fpr STREET AT WEST FAB

are rushed to these dry sections, where
cattle are dying; they are loaded andbrought to the rainy districts, where
they are fed before shipping East.

VON HINDENBURG IS 70
Emperor and German Cities Honor

Field Marshal.

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 2. Field Marshal
von Hindenburg's 70th birthday was
celebrated throughout Germany as a
National fete. The Emperor and all
the imperial family sent greetings ex-
pressing the hope that an early end of
the war would crown his work.

Various cities bestowed their freedom
on him and special celebrations were
held by the schools, coupled with col-
lections for the war loan.

CHINA TO CALL COUNCIL

President Feng Kno Cliang Issues
Tli roc Mandates.

PEKING, Sept. 30. (Pelayed) Pres-
ident Feng Kwo Chang today issued
three mandates providing for the es-
tablishment of a. national council, the
election of a Parliament and the arrest
and punishment of rr. Sun Yat Sen.
one of the prime leaders of the south
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The checking
account is as im-
portantIIS a factor
in the systemat-
ic management
of household af-
fairs as it is in
the well-organiz-

business.

P a y i n g by
check is the ad-
vantageous, po-
lite way it re-
flects one's abil-
ity to do things

I in a businesslike
manner.

Your checking
account is invit-
ed by this' strong
State Bank.

I
LADDcjTlLTON

!1i
. BANK. I! fl

5and'Thirdtf;;;!J H

Jfu

HARDMAN
FIVE-FOO- T

GRAND

'Jfie XsOorlds Greatest
Uenor says, 'Its TONE
is zsjonde rfaIf

Crz
AVonrison Street

ai JJroadwdy

I
AT Hlininuiv

Stores Alan In San Franelaco. Oakland. Sacramento,San Joae, L.oa Aneelea and San Diego.

The Ever-Read- y

"Day-Lo- "

Flashlight
Is the Instant Light
for the Darkest Spot.

Fits the Pocket; fits
the Home.

Has a Thousand
Uses.

Prices 75c and Up
to $3.50.

demonstration
the
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ern revolutionary movement, and his
associates, including all the members
of tho Canton Parliament.

The mandates indicate that tho fric-
tion between President Feng Kwo
Chang and Tuan Chi Jui. Premier and
Minister of War. has been harmonized,
as the President has been opposed to
the oallinfr of a nstional council.

UNION
DENTISTS

Palnleaa operational on the tertb. anperhapn 70a wilt know from your ownexperience, depend largely on tbe mnn
who hum the Inntrnment. If he la carp-lea- n.

Irritable or unsympathetic, he willInflict pain.
Yob Will Kot iet Hart If Yon FindThis X umber.

The Union Painless Iientists are In-
corporated under the laws of Oregon,
and the company Is responsible for theguarantee Hint gos with all tho workthat leaves their office.

PLATES $5
f'orcelnln frown.... . . S3.SO o
Porcelain .. SI
32-- K t.olil Ironu... . .$.t.50 to ).
22-- K .ld Bridge .83.50 to 5
&xtraetin&: 50c
23VA Morrison. Cor. 2d

Katlre Corner.
Look for the Bin Lnion Sign.
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Try Making Your Own
Cough Remedy

Ton ran save ahoot ft. and have
a- better remedy than the ready-ma- de

kind. Easily done.

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-mad- e coujrri
remedy, you would hardly have in them,
all the curative power tliat lies in thia
simple, 'home-mad- e'' coujrh syrup which,
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any dnmuist 2,..i ounces of
Finex (60 cents worth), pour it into a.
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated eugar syrup. The total cost
is about Co cents and (rives you a full
pint of really better eotirrh syrup than
you could liny ready-mad- e tor $.2.60.
iflstes pleasant and never spoils.

ITus Pinex and sucar syrup prepara-
tion freta richt at the cause of a cousrh.and cives almost immediate relief. lb
loosens the phlegm, stops tho nasty
throat tickle and heals tho sore, irri-
tated membranes that lino the throat,
chest and bronchial tubes, so jrentljr
aoid easily that it is really astonishing.

A day's use will usnallv overcome tho
ordinary coucrb. and for bronchitis,
croup, whoopin eoueh and bronchialasthma, there is nothincr better.

Pinex is a mt valuable concentratedcompound of genuine Norway pine eitract, and has been used for generation,
to break tip severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, bo sure toask your drujririst for '2V' ounces of
Pinex" with full directionsT and don'taccept anything else. A guarantee ot
absolute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with thia preDaraUoa.
The Pinex Co.. Ft. WaTne. Ind.

No Gray Hair Now
Tou need not have a bit of pray hairnow. You can do Just as thousands oCour best people have, and brincr a nat-

ural, uniform, dark shade to your frrayor faded tresses in a simple and health-
ful manner by applying tj-b- HairColor Restorer at once. Have hand-some, soft, luxuriant hair. Apply

n: ready to use; truaranteed harm-lessonly SOc a larire bottle at TheOwl Drue Company nnd Huntley- rirnrCompany, and all other Rood druistores. Money back if not satisfied.Try Q-b- Hair Tonic; Q-b- LiquidShampoo; Soap.

Hair Color Restorer

Asthma Sufferers
wUX Bend you a Jl.f bottle of my tiaar-antev- dRemedy tor Aklhma. on trial. tVndn- money. fay after taking, if aatlaTiedRemedy elves quick relief. Uu cured manytier everything- else Jkleullon near-est express office. Address
GEOKvira D. HOOVE It.' Mfs. Pharmacist.DtpU 08, !es Uolnea, Iowa.


